
8.    If you escape from a hold and the  
       referee shouts the word in question 7  
       Do you have to stop fighting?

9.    When is the only time that you have to  
       stop when a referee is being used?
 
       Give three reasons to your coach.
        
       One point for each answer.
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You are now trying to get your 5th Star which will 
mean that you have been doing Judo for about  
2 years, for which you must be congratulated. 

This will also mean that you will soon be moving  
onto the Mon system, so your first question for  
your 5th star is this...

1.    What does the word Mon mean?
       After Mon comes Kyu and Dan for two extra points  
       can you tell your coach What Kyu and Dan mean?

2.    During your past two years have you done a Club  
       Championships, Treble T or Inter school Championships? 
        
       If you have did you enjoy it.   Do you like events when you  
       fight for medals or would you like to concentrate on other  
       parts of judo?

5.    Can you demonstrate both the  
       techniques from question 3/4 combined 
       but with a turnover from all fours after  
       the Tai-Otoshi, then straight into Yoko  
       Shiho Gatame to form the combination.

6.    Please show all the break falls combined.    
       Start with a rolling into a front,
       Then a left and right side  
       and finish with a back. 
 
7.    Tell your coach the Japanese name for  
       all of the breakfalls.

8.    What is a Shido?
 
       Can you give your coach three reasons  
       why the referee might call Shido?

10.    Has your Tokui Waza changed from  
         when you got your 3rd Star? 
          
         If it has, what is it now.    
         
         If it has not changed do you think it  
         has got better? 
   
         If it has not changed or got better,  
         discuss this with your coach.   

7.    When you escape from a ground hold  
       what word would the referee use?

9.    Can you remember the translation for the  
       word judo and what it means? 
 
       Can you think of a reason why you might  
       get disqualified in judo?

10.  From all the throws you know can you  
       join two together and then go straight
       into a ground hold.
  
       Tell your coach all the names of the  
       techniques used in Japanese & English.

11.   For the final part of your 5th star let your  
        coach know what you would like them to  
        help you with for your future training.

4.    Show Yoko Shiho Gatame on both sides please.    
       Demonstrate how you would try and escape  
       from this hold. 
        
       What is the English name for this hold?

7.    Demonstrate a front... 

 

 ... and back break fall.

3.    Can you explain in your own words  
       what is meant by Jigotai  

       Demonstrate a jigotai for O-Goshi.    
       Would the same method work
       For O-Uchi Gari?.

4.    Join O-Uchi Gari and  
       Mune Gatame together.   
       What could you do to stop  
       O-Uchi Gari if a Jigotai will not work?

5.    Demonstrate three different  
       rolling break falls.
  
       a. Roll and bang the mat
       b. Roll over an object
       c. Roll and stand up
        
For an extra point what is the  
Japanese name for a rolling break fall?

6.    Escape from Mune Gatame into  
       Mune gatame using action reaction.

3.    Please show your coach Tai-Otoshi on the  
       left and right.    
   
       Can you also show how you might stop  
       being thrown with Tai-Otoshi.    
       Please also show the throw on the move.    
 
       What is the English name for the throw?
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Congratulations!  
 
As you have now gained your 5th 
star, you will be permitted to try for 
your Bronze, Silver and Gold stars.    
 
You will need to be at least 8 years 
old before you can try this. 

The bronze will concentrate on  
Refereeing, the Silver will be for 
Coaching and the Gold will be  
for Kata.... Very well done again.        

 

 STAR  AWARD

7.    I can do Mune-gatame
 

4.    Explain what Matte and Hajime mean. 6,  I like the tug of war game for my grip. 

8.    I know what Ne-waza and  
       Osaekomi mean  
 
9.    I know how to try and escape  
       from mune - gatame
  
10.    How do you win in judo with 
         an osaekomiwaza.

5.    I can shrimp,      
       monkey and  
       crab run.
 

... Standing bow. (Tachi-rei) 

3.    Kneeling bow (Za-rei)...

1.     Always book In this is for safety reasons.   
 2.    Off mat shoes on - On mat shoes off.   What are Zori? 
 

Judo is a Japanes sport  
founded by  
Jigoro Kano

who was born on the 28th October 1860.
He opened his own Dojo (Training Hall)  
when he was only 22 year old, today  
this is known as the Kodokan.
Credit photo: Kodokan

1.     I have joined in  
       a game of dead ants.
        
       Did you enjoy it?.

4.    What country did judo start in?
 
5.    What is the Japanese name for the  
       hall you do judo training in?
 
6.    Tell your coach three things that we  
       do at the club for safety or hygene.
 

7.    What is the name of your judo club 
       and coach for your group?
 
8.    In your own words explain to your  
       coach what the word judo means.

       In judo we bow at lot, Why?.
 
9.    Tell your coach what Ukemi means  
       and why it is very important to do it  
       correctly.
 

2.    Turn your partner over  
       from an all fours position  
       into Mune Gatame

3.    What is the name of the  
       person who invented judo.
 

10.    Demonstrate a yoko ukemi.  2
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2.    Demonstrate an O-Uchi Gari   
       both on the left and right.

1.    What do O  
       & Ko mean?

1.    Count to 5 in Japanese.   
 
2.    Try and explain in your  
       own words what you  
       think the following mean  
        
       Tsugi Ashi and  
       Uchi Komi.

5.    How many points do you  
       score for the following? 
       Ippon
       Wazarie
       Wazarie awazeti Ippon
       Yuko        Can you also demonstrate the  

scores in Question 5?

  8.    Escape from Kesa Gatame into Mune Gatame.
  
  9.    How do you score an Ippon with a throw?

10.    Have a talk with your coach and let him/her  
         know what you like most about about judo.
         Let your coach also know about anything you  
         do not like about judo.
          
         You may come up with some new ideas.  

4.    Demonstrate O-Goshi or Koshi  
       Guruma moving into a ground  
       hold as quick as possible.    

       Remember to control Uke’s fall  
       after you throw.
 
       What does Uke mean?.

6.    Your coach will look at you and  
       make sure you are dressed properly.   
 
       Can you tell your coach the Japanese     
       name for your belt and suit?.
 
       For an extra point can you explain  
       how long your belt should be?.
 
       Please show your coach how you  
       tie your belt.
 

3.    Can you demonstrate the techniques  
       in question 2 using your Tokui- Waza.    
       
       If you are very good, for an extra  
       point show it left and right.
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